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Who has been chosen by our staff for their efforts this week?   

 Learning Mindset Learning 

FSN Esa Malik for completing his home learning tasks to 
a high standard. 

Lucas Worthington for a super attitude towards his work in 
school. 

FSP Oscar Corker for completing a super pirate map for 
his home learning this week. 

Lucas Cox for trying so hard with his learning in school. I’m 
very proud of your efforts Lucas! 

Y1S William Swift for excellent attendance and effort 
with his remote learning. 

Iyla-Mae Roberts for always trying her absolute best at 
school and brightening the classroom with her smile! 

Y1O Isla Ward for outstanding attendance and effort 
with her home learning. Well done Isla! 

Lucas Battersby for a super attitude towards all areas of 
learning in school. 

Y2S Sienna Holland for working really hard with remote 
learning. Sienna has put a lot of effort into the 

work she has completed at home. 

Jake Cockburn for a fantastic diary entry. Jake ensured 
that he included adjectives and conjunctions in his writing, 

making it detailed and exciting for the reader. 

Y2HH Frankie Bidwell for working really hard at school 
and doing everything to the best of his ability. 

Toby Stancer for putting a lot of effort into each piece of 
work he does at home, especially his writing over the last 

two weeks. 

Y3E Alexander Green for being super organised,      
consistent and motivated with his home learning! 

Hannah Choudhury for always giving the zooms and the 
work her best go! 

Y3V Dawson Lake for contributing within zooms and  
asking for help when needed! 

Gracie Litchfield for trying so hard with all of her learning 
in school. She has really impressed us! 

Y4B Neo Wilson for being a super star in all of his   
lessons and for answering lots of questions. 

Ava Bondswell for always contributing in our zoom lessons 
and doing a superb job with her work. 

Y4W Aaron McCreight for working really hard at home, 
always putting his hand up and doing some     

fantastic work 

Reo Rayworth for trying hard in school and always having a 
smile on his face 

Y5W Carter Slack for always working hard and trying his 
best. 

Maja Goc for attending every zoom and working really hard 
while at home. 

Y5L Jacob Otter for trying hard all week and having a 
positive attitude towards his learning. 

Jack Roberts for continuing to try his very best with all his 
remote learning. Keep up the hard work Jack! 

Y6ST Jorja Walsh for excellent work during zoom lessons. 
She is always getting involved by putting her hand 

up. Well done! 

Lottie Bashforth for working hard in maths this week and 
submitting some great work! Keep it up. 

Y6N Isla Barraclough for excellent attitude towards her 
home learning and an excellent newspaper report. 

Hanna Panahi for insightful answers in her reading and 
responding so politely to feedback on google classrooms. 

Children’s Mental Health Week 1st February Children’s Mental Health Week 1st February Children’s Mental Health Week 1st February Children’s Mental Health Week 1st February ----    7th February 7th February 7th February 7th February  

Children’s Mental Health Week is taking place from the 1st of February 2021 to the 

7th February 2021. Throughout the week, Ecclesfield Primary School will be promoting 

positive mental well-being on zoom, google classrooms, dojo and in school. This year 

has been a struggle for lots of people and with lots of children unable to attend 

school at the moment it is important that we encourage children to talk about any 

worries or concerns they may be having. Next week, please take the time as a family 

to recharge your batteries! Teachers will be sending out ideas which children can 

use independently, with siblings or as a whole family so please feel free to use as 

many or as few as you would like. Staff would love to hear/see how you have spent 

some time throughout the week to focus on yourselves. Parents and children are  

doing an amazing job at the moment and we want to thank you all for your     

fantastic support.   

https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/parents-and-carers/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8qYsfG1N9C0&feature=emb_logo 

If you are struggling to 
afford everyday essentials 
because of the pandemic, 
you may be eligible to  
apply for Covid-19 Hardship 
Related Assistance. Further 
details are available on: 

https://www.sheffield.gov.uk/
home/your-city-council/
coronavirus-hub/support-for-
people#emergencygrant'  


